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Kitty K.ley and her s ster Maggie h id
eu married on the taiiie day tuaily '
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HEALTHY MATERNITY.

Two Grateful Women Tea of the Help They Have Beoelvod From
Mrs. Plnkiuim.

t f the henya'd should be scrap, i and
! tin d. Evi ry part of the floor, rot'sti I

and nests thoiild lie scrapi-- perfectly i

clean, and then disinfected with a liq- -

uid made of one pint of carlmlic add to
li y quarts of water. Experts even '

are not able to sine enough of the vie- -

tiuis of cholera to pay for doctoring,
capable motherhood.
la good health.
generative organs.

Kfad what Mrs. O. A. TJothmmakwh,
Illusion, Ohio, bays about Lydia E. iink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, and how well

The elimai of life force Id woman Is
The first requisite for a pood mother
Health of body means health of the

used

.Treat believer In your Compound. I was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been for years. 1 suffered from womb
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. AfUir writing to you I tried your Com-

pound. The result was astonishing. I k-.- e used it and advocated it cvereince.
n childbirth & is a perfect bion. I have often said that I should like to have its

merits thrown on the sky witli a search light, so that all women would read, and
bt3orvinced that there is a remedy for tiieir sufferings."
k Million Women nave been Benefited by Mrs. Plnkium's Advice and Medicine

her for maternity:
"Dkak Mrs. I'inkham: I must say a word
praise of your Vegetable Compound. I

three bottles of it when I was prec- -

nant, and lalor was not nearly as long
as it was with my other babies; and
my baby U so healthy to what the
others were. I think every woman
should nse your Compound when preg-
nant, it w ill save, them no much Buffer-
ing and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of it. If ever I need medicine
again, I hhall useyoiirCornpoiind."

The most successful tonic known to
medicine for women approaching ma-

ternity is Lydia K. liiikluun's Vege-
table Compound. It is a tafeguard
for every woman w ho uses it, and
the fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkhum's advice
freely offered to all woman. Her
address is I.ynn, Mass.

Hero is a convincing statement,
bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. K. llir'iuu-- , of 1813 1'aciflo
St., Ilnxiklvn, N. Y.i

"Dkar Mr.s, I'inkiiam: I am a

For some unaccountable reason Judge
Day made no mention of Miss Jessie
Schley.

I never uTso uiii k a enre as Piso'i
Cure (or Consumption. J. B. Palmer, ISox

U71, beuuie, V ash , N'ov. ' la.
Spain call! It "the closing scene of a

glorious colonial history." Spain shows

disposition to overwork the word

"glorious" as badly as she overtaxed
her colonies.
LA l)V aad Oratiiunan AfiU wintrd Fe!M!lcra

Nj ruLM'.ic ci'jthM. AMuWMtinC-ro- iw4
brln-- 4 Dm Dfc.al bfcllr '(l ei cl"Uwi pemcoi b.ll
vmiioul ft f ri bMnv; will not Jurr Ok- - Arw,t ialirle;
lltru term: end 2c itunn for tuniie auiI lenn.
Acme t uai uadii,.rtVJ Armltrong A.,bv. l'ul,MUui.

It will be some years, perhaps, before
the merits and defects of the city "sky-
scrapers" will all be known. Thus far
they have withstood severe tests ex-

tremely well. Not long ago a gale that
swept over Chicago stopped many of
the docks In the upper stories of such
buUfllngs, but did not Injurs tbe build-
ings. They are ugly. They cut off
light from the streets, and are other-
wise objectionable. Nevertheless, thus
far tbey have shown all needed
strength. What earthquakes and the
corroding teeth of the atmospherethe
quick and the slow forces of nature
will do to them la yet to be made man-
ifest
Bt. Jacob Oil etirej KaruiuHUlfc.

Bl. Jacob Oil " Sorlia
8U Jacobs Oil " I.uml.ca
Bt. Jacob Oil " Sdnlica.
Bt Jncob Oil " 8prln
BU Jacob Oil " llriiii.
Bt. Jacob Oil " Sorrii.-i- .

Bt. JacolM Oil " StlffiiBit
Bt. Jacob Oil " . k- he

Bt. Jacotw Ol' " Mii'i ulnr Ai--

Too (nroui for film.
When tbe young millionaire who Is

visiting the city called upon a lady
acquaintance who is a bora matel
maker t ie urged upon him the neces-

sity of getting married and ssttlicg
down. "I have four eligible nisces,"
she said, "and all would make good
wive. "

He simply disavowed any intention
making mire than one woman his

wife, and escid before she rallied.

Detroit Free Press.

A queer Idea that of Rider Haggard
TltlDg a novel to show the wickedness
f lbs law that makes vaccination coca-ulsor-

This opens up a new field la
itciloo, and we may soon expect thHll-i- g

stories with microbes as tbe leading
'iar actors and exciting sporting ro---

iuott (kroted to bunting tbe frollc--

bacteria.

The stgus of (he time la lierniany are
.rowing formidable. Even wltb the
lerman army at his back, or at his
oct. Kaiser With elm Is In danger of
.'rtous trouble. Ills subjects are any-lo-

but loyal. In spite of the law
hlch makes criticism of the Kmperoi

n act of high treason. A number of
ie Ciermnn parties which have hlther-- i

supported the Kmperor's plans are
' ginning to voice their disgust with hit
iot cherished policies. Altogether tbe
inpatient young Kmperor will toon

have much to make htm still more Im-

patient.

kind of ' ouiih. Cull, f.a (i Ippr,
laraciie, inniiuitxa, aiiirrn, hihi all

of lu ll JiH-- i not i km or illayn- -

:wo years ayo. Itnth had married bun- - i

.t work! tinmen, with steady posit. ons, i

md the wages of both husbands were ;

ibout equal. Each had been presented
with a son and heir, aud both the sis-:er- s

ought to have been happy, but
while Kit and her husband were al-

ways lu good spirits, light hearted, con-

tented and pleased with their lot, there
levmed to be a shadow hanging over
ihe household that was ruled by Kit's
.leter.

It was not that any trouble or
existed between Maggie

tnd Far from It. They
oved each other dearly, and were al-

ways happy in each other's society, as
true wives and husbands ought to be,
but there soon crept into the young
wife's eyes a careworn, worried look
that betokened secret sorrow of some
kind. Eetween care for her baby and
tier household duties her time was fully
jeeupied indeed, it was noticed that
die did not take her infant out for au
ilring anything like as often as did her
dsier Kit. At first hpr husband, John
L'larke. was too busy to notice any
change lu his wife, and it was only
when Kit's husband. Tom White, be-

gan to ask if Maggie was ailing that
poor John directed his atletitiou to his
wife's appearance.

"Maggie," he said one evetrng In a
self reproachful way. "1 have been
rather neglectful of you of late, I am

afraid, and I haveu't been taking care
of your health and comfort.. You fire
beginning to look pale and thin, and,
now I uotlce it, the baby is not as
healthy looking as he ought to be.

You'll have to go out mote. You don't
get enough of fresh air. and neither
does the (hilil! Why don't you put him
In the baby carriage and take him out
for an hour or so in the mornings and
afternoons?"

"I haven't time, John." replied Mag-

gie. In a sad tone of voice. "There Is
o much to be done In the house, you

know, and between that and the baby
I don't have a minute to spare."

"Well, your sister Kit has just tbe
same to contend with. She keeps her
house clean and attends to little Tom-

my, and yet she finds time to take a
run in the park every day with the
boy, and she is as blooming and fresh
In appearance as a new-blow- rose."

"1 know she Is, John, and I can't
understand it." (Here a tear crept into
the little woman's eye and her lip trem-

bled.) "It isn't that I don't feel wed.
but somehow or another 1 am always
tlied. I am trying to keep things clean
and straight all the time, and yet I
never seem to get ahead. Cod knows I
would often like to take baby out for a
blow of fresh air. but I don't seem to
be able to afford the time!"

"Well, see here, now. Maggie," said
her husband kindly. "Your health and
the child's is of much more importance
to me than the bouse work. Don't do
so much cleaning! It Isn't a bit neces-

sary. I've noticed you scrubbing and
rubbing many a time when I couldn't
see the "" of ,. lake more healthy
exeicise and do less hard work."

"No, John, that will never do,"
Maggie; "I'm quite willing to

have some restful exercise, but not at
the expense of a clean house. I like
my home to be scrupulously cleau at all
times."

"Well, It Is clean; I'll give you credit
for that." said her husband quickly,
"but then you are too particular. (;lve
as much care to yourself and tiie baby
is you do to the housework, and you'll
feel better aud so will 1! Now just get
baby and yourself ready, and we'll
walk over to your sister there's a
good girl."

Maggie rose and dressed the baby and
banded him to papa vvh le siie
herself In the midst of her prepara-
tions she said, "ftetilly. John. I don't
see how I can afford the time to go!
That kitchen door ought to be scrubbed

t and I was going to cle.tu up
all the door knobs anil brasswotk "

"Eel the brass work be photograph-
ed!" exclaimed John, somewhat testily.
"Y'ou'll kist'p on rubbing and scrubbing,
and brushing Htid clcnnaig uutil you
drop into the grave! Hereafter you'll
have to go out every day for at least
two hours. I Insist on It, and I'm going
to ask Kit to come over and take you
with her regularly from this day."

At Kit's house they naturally met
with a cordial reception from Tom and
his wife. The house was as trim and
neat and straight as busy hands could
make It, but Kit aud the baby had
been out In the park all the afternoon!
johu Clarke sighed as he noticed the
different complexions of Kit and her
sister. The one was ruddy with health,
the other pale, wan and sickly looking.

"You poor dear!" exclaimed K:t,
"I'm sure she must be 111.

John, or slip would not look so tired
and weary."

"I am not 111. Kit Indeed I am not,
aud you know I never was lazy, but
somehow I don't seem to keep up with
my work, and yet you get ahead of

yours always. I was always as strong
as you were, and naturally as quick,
but I honestly cannot understand how
you manage to get through all your
housework and yet have so much time
to yourself "

"Perhaps." said Tom White, as a

light gleamed Id his eyes, "perhaps this
secret Is easily solvable after all. Tell
us, Maggie, do you use Sapolio In your
houseclcntiltig?"

"Why no' I use almost anything I

can buy at the store."
"There," cried Kit, triumphantly,

"that Is reslly Ihe secret of your trou
hies! You Just use Apollo s I do,
Magrl. an1 you'll find the work easier
In every way. Tou'll have lots of tlmt
lo yourself, and therefor you'll feel
bstter, and stijoy good health!"

Tbs Oblnss," say a contemporary,
"bars throe dlfTortntly sounding words

dtnott a largo, a small and a round
rrator." But tb Chlaoso, oa Us othor
kaa4, art aot avbjoat la aay cotspUta- -

but anyone can check Its spread by
thorough mt as tires. Ma sachu setts
I'luugbiiian.

Paddle t'orae.
The favor In which Kentucky saddle-bre- d

horses are now held in the East
consequent upon repeated victories In

the show rings, will surely encourage
even (loser attention In the breeding
districts to the production of high class
horses. The fact that the East prefers
a horse to one that has
all the accomplishments is in favor of
the breeder and trainer, as it Is much
less work to finish the horse of the
lesser education. Type, weight carry-
ing and blood and saddle horse In-

stincts and intelligence are what Is

wanted, and the breed of saddle horses
chiefly fostered In Kentucky and Mis-

souri Is abundantly able to furnish all
these requirements. Action should not
be overlooked- - not the action of a high
stepper, but clean, true, attractive and
balanced fore and aft. Front action
that comes from the shoulder Is de-

manded, while the hocks should follow
promptly. Of all horses a saddle horse
needs a leg always under him. There
Is a bright future for breeders of the
saddle horse. ISteeders' tlazelte.

To Make oe I.nat.
A new wrinkle may be learned from

an English soldier, who was noted for
keeping bis lwiots in better condition aiid
making them last longer than any of
his brother officers. When asked what
he did to them to prevent the leather
from cracking and keping it suft and
smooth, his reply was: "Mutton bone."
When an explanation was demanded
he said: "It Is nothing, I assure you.
My man asks the cook for a knuckle
bone, which he cleans and then bakes.
After rubbing the leather with cream
he then frotlcs them as hard as he can
with the bone. Usually my boots last
me three years."

Kconomy of llornleaa Cow.
When it comes to putting up cows

for winter, the cow that litis no horns
will be found to take much less room
than her neighbor who Is tempted to
and generally does hook and light all
those near her. In the stable, of i

course, each stall will accommodate Its
cow. horns or no horns. Hut horned
cattle are often kept In stables on

bright, pleasant winter days, to keep
them from hooking one another, when

they would be much healthier If al-

lowed to run In a small yard. Most
barnyards are made much larger than
would be necessary If all horns were
removed.

Improved Incubator Ilouae.
The cut shows a plan for obviating

the inconvenience of rising tempera-
ture in the Incubator bouse when tbe
sun is shining, especially late In the
spring or In the summer. Then It Is
difficult to keep a uniform heat In the
machines, as the house becomes over-
heated from the effect of the sun upon

DorHI.K-lIOO- K INtX'llATOB HOUSE.

the roof. A simple way out of the diffi-

culty Is to put on an additional roof,
leaving an air spnee between the two.
The inner roof can be covered with
cheap hoards and roofing paper, with
lath battens. The outer roof should be
shingled, as a black roof absorbs the
heat readily. New England Homo-stea-

Bnlt for Lawn.
Wherever lawns are highly manured,

as most well-kep- t lawns are apt to be,
a dressing of salt sometime during tbe
winter will greatly benefit them. Salt
In small quantities, as ll must lie used
when applied to land, is one of the best
solvents known. We are so used to

putting salt lu extra amounts to hard-

en and pick vegetables that we are apt
to forget that in very small amounts It
rots them. Salt Is especially valuable
to release mineral fertilizers that have
become Inert lu the soil.

Pairr Pointer.
If the butter is mottled work It a lit-

tle after salting.
If the butter Is too soft feed the cow

some potatoes.
Stringy milk can tie cured by keep-lu- g

the cows clean.
Wash all the milk Vessels with cold

water before scalding.
Whitewashed stables mean fewer

flies and more milk.
Crosses are usually better for farm-

ers than pure breeds.
Whenever possible lest the cow's milk

before buying her.
A cow that tests below 3 per cent Is

not worth keeping.
Cows and horses should not be allow-

ed In the same pasture.
Richer food does not mean richer

milk; it means more milk.

Many dairymen like an ounce of salt
to the pound of butter.

Ho not wet your hands when milk
Inu; If you do you flavor the milk.

You waste 'Ji't per cent, of your butter
in aiimmer by not iislnc a separator.

Adding hot water lo rream while

churning Is the worst of all practice.
Heating milk to 1WI degrees Pnsteur-lte- s

It. Stir It continually while hot.
When butter Is poor don't blame the

eow. Illanie your own wsnt of skill.
If the butter lakes too long lo come

add one to two fresh cows to Ihe dairy.
Want, milk from the cow does not

nbsorb odor. While cooling keep It tti

a per tni pbr. Illinois Dslty lr
port

Your heart beats over one hun-
dred thousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of

good or bad blood to your brain.

Vhicb is it?
If had, impure blood, then your

brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannotsleep.
You are as tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
power. Your food docs you but
little (rood- -

Stimulants, tonics, headachel
powders, cannot cure you; but

WW
will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowrls perform their
proper work. It removes all im-

purities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in lu

properties.

To Hum ten
Raoovopym

You will be more rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arousa the sluggish liver and thus
curs biliousness.

Mfero to our Doooeo.
We bare tha eieluslTa rvteat ef

m of the most eminent phTtleiana la
the I nltPd Suiter Write freely aU ta
particular In your cat.

Aaareu, isti. v. i
Lowell,

DIED BY HER HUSBAND

The Wife Hefased Life Unless H
Could Be Saved.

"I will stay with ' If yon cannot
save him," said Mrs. A. C. Howe, whoa
the windows of hey room In tb Hotel
Dakota!) at Grand Forks were veiled
with flame-sho- t smoke, And she knoM
down beside the bed where her husband
lay In tbe chains of paralysis and bid
her face In his bosom, report tbe Chi-

cago Journal.
Outside was the tumult of voices, tbo

clatter of horses' hoofs, tbe roll of
wheels, and tbe sharp clang of Are bells.
A ladder bad been thrown against tb
blazing wall, and a lithe young fellow
with a fireman' helmet on his bead ra
swiftly up to the window of the room
where Mr. and Mrs. Howe were known
to be. "Come," be shouted from tb
midst of a pillar of flame.

Tbe wife struggled to lift her husband
In her arms, but she was powerless t
even move him.

"Al, dear one!" she cried In agon.
"See the fire! Try, oh, try to lift Just m

little. I will hold you! Oh, help! help!"
The fireman leaned forward from a

background of flame.
"Come," he cried, "the ladder Is bunt-

ing! I can only save one of you!"
Then it was tbe woman nestled dowa

beside the man she loved.
"I will stay with Al," she said simply.
The ladder sprang outward and tbo

fireman made tbe ground In a flying
leap. A sound of a woman' voice la
singing came to the ears of tbe boni-
fied watchers below. Then there waa
a crash of falling walls, a mighty, up-
ward ahootlng cloud of spark-fille- d

smoke and yellow bias and all
still.

A Spanish official aays Spain waa
ruined by too much army. Too muck
American army, be probably meant

There Is some disappointment becaus
tbo season's output for the Klondike
waa only $9,000,000, but considering tbo
age and previous condition of the coun-

try that is not so bad.

Tbey allow women to wear male at-

tire In France, but they are taxed for
tbe privilege. The French Government
charge women $10 to $12.50 per year
for wearing the trousers. This, bow-eve- r,

does not give every woman who
Is willing to pay the tax a rlit to wear
such garments The Government con-

fer tbe right as a tribute to great mer-

it, sad makes It lu fact, a tort of n

given to women, as tbe rlbbea
of tb legion of honor Is given to men.

CONSTIPATION
"I nam ion 14 Saye at s tlnw wttbaat
tnwil of bwle. not ImIds able t

mora ilittiu utittpt br uetnf bol water iDjcotloss,
ciironle cmuaipotloii for erven years plane ne lo
tint onndltloni durlaf tbal lliu I SIS ev--
ryiliina I beard of bat never found anr rellafina

mtdh m? case until I began nalng CASCAHBTa I
nuw bave from on to litre pieaaiat Say, and If I
u ticb I would f ivu tun) tu for eaeb mmrmaaH It

leiucb a relief. ' A r l ata L Hi nt.
MS) Hu.m1I St.. Detroit, MleSv

if J CATHARTIC y

... CUI CONSTIPATION. ...

I utrlierina Hob.
IIutcherltiK hogs has inauy disagre- -

iable features, but Mime of these, par
ticularly tbe lifting of the hogs liefore
and after dressing, can be robbed of
many of tbi-i- objections by having a
convenient arrangement for scalding,
scraping, cleaning and hanging. One
arrangement for lightening labor In
this way In shown lu the accompanying
illustration. The farm sled can be used
as the scraping platform b. The scald-lu- g

vat a may be any large barrel
which will hold w ater. Securely block
and brace It so that It will not be dis-

placed In putting the hog in and taking
It out In the Iron kettle, c, the water
Is heated. The hog is killed and drawn
along the side of the scraping platform
opposite the Iron kettle. Instead of
lifting the carcass onto the platform by
band, make use of the pivotal lever at-

tached to the post d. l'lace a chain
about the hind legs of the hog, hook tile
short end of the lever Into this chain
anil the hog Is lifie.l easily. The Mist d
Is equally li?:t;it!l from the platform b
and posts g, b and f.

After the hogs have l'en led and
all the hair removed pi;, ii ;ini-bre- ls

and with the Ice. ; from
the scraping plalCo mi t swing them
around so they'ca;. i liting upon the
crossbars In posts g. Ii and f. A lot of
heavy lifting Is thus avoided. The
crossbars can be made so that they will
turn around on a pivot In the direction

BUTCHKKt.VO AIIKASOEMKST.

of the arrows. This Is accomplished
by boring a Vj Inch hole In the top of
the post Use for crossbars 4 by 4 oak
properly narrowed at the outer ends.
Cross these on top of the posts, bore a
1 Inch hole In the middle of the Inter-
section and secure them In place by
means of an Iron pin which Just fits
Into the 1 inch hole In the crosspleces
and the post Fasten the cross arms
together and a first class, cheap piv-
otal arrangement for hanging hogs Is
the result. With this device and the
lever there Is absolutely no necessity
for heavy lifting. American Agricu-
lturist

A Ftltch In Time.
The weekly mending Is always so

much of a bore that the happy thought
of applying the old adage, "a stitch In

time," to this dreaded task has set me
wondering why I have allowed myself
to be troubled so long. Upon my dress-
ing table I keep In a little tray a needle,
thread and some darning cotton. Every
night when I remove my stockings I
look them over a glance suffices and
I find the little holes that begin to come
vastly easier to mend than the yawn-
ing caverns that would otherwise be
awaiting me on Tuesday. And so It Is
wltb other things. Sewing on a button
or catching together a tiny rip here and
there takes scarcely a minute, but the
sum total of these rips and buttons
would make a large inroad upon one
precious week day morning otherwise.
Perhaps this scheme will not commend
Itself to mothers. Certainly a half-doze- n

pairs of stockings, big and little,
could not he mended every morning
before breakfast, but It Is admirable
In the still economy of a bachelor girl's
domain, and ought to lie followed by
many of the girls who believe In the
old Itemlngtoii saying, "To save time
Is to lengthen life." M. I. MeNeal, In

Orange J mid Farmer,

Vain of l uttermllk.
Buttermilk postages many valuable

qualities not generally recognized by
farmers aud dairymen. Some recent
medical tests have proven that bs an
agent of digestion buttermilk has no

superior on the farm. It Is of great
vulue In typhoid fever and, being a lax-

ative. Is excellent for habitual consti-

pation. As a remedial ageut lu kidney
troubles It posseseH good features, and
In cases of gastric ulcer and cancer of
the stomach It can be retained when
no other food will remain. These facts
ought to be kept In mind and the medi-

cal virtues of buttermilk utilized in re-

gaining health ami keeping the body
lmKrvious to disease. Farm aud
Dairyman.

Kcnhon A pules and Pear.
Tin- - Ontario Experiment Ftatlon re-

ported u number of years ago that for
the prevention of scab on apples aud
pears It Is necessary to spray two years
In succession to secure satisfactory re-

sults. The first year's spraying often
appears to he of eomparHllvely li:.
beticnl In combating this disease. n

of this conclusion la found
this year In reports from Michigan,
where it Is said that there Is much scab
this year, except In orchards which
were sprayed lust year.

t h'cken I holer.
t Is hardly worth while to doctor

ben for (his fatal disease, and the en-

ergy of the owner should be devoted
to preventing lis spread. lilm sep-
arate the sick hens, and then make up
bin i.dnd 1o root tip ihe germs of tbs
disease ft 'Hi the premises by tborongh
aloa:..n( and disinfecting. Tito tnrfaes

Eaton jackets falling in thrt rounded
tabs below the waist line or bel'ed
across the back and aides with the mund
Ub ends only in Iront are extiemely
mart this season.

The Year Iloun.l.
AU the year around chronic or neg-

lected rheumatism hangs ou. It is
worse In chilly, damp weather, but nev-

er
a

so bad that St. Jacobs Oil can't
promptly and effectually cure It.

Hon. A. If. VVyman, of

the United Slates and now f'resident of

(be Omaha I.oan and Trust Company,
one of the largest negotiators of Wea;-er- n

Mortgages, writes: "To Whom
This Conie-- , Greeting : I take p eaeure
in recommending the virtues of the
remedies prepared bv the Dr. B. J. Kay
Medical Co. Having known of some
remarkable coree of 0 uaha people af-

fected by the use of Dr. Kay's
and Dr. Kay's Lung Balm, 1 believe that
these great remedies are r hy of the
confidence of the public. " housands
of the moat prominent peop - m Ameri-
ca know that the above are facts, and
no remedies have affected so large a per
rent of cares. Pendforour large illus-

trated bojk. It has great values, but
will be sent free and we ill give fiee
advice and samples on application. Dr.
B. J. Kv Mkdical Co , Omhi, Neb.

Tbe Americanization of Manila baa
bean auspiciously begun. Mr. Smith,
a member of one of our most numerous
and Illustrious families, has started a

Yankee newspaper there.

A Dairy Hint
It is a very poor management to have

the cows yielding milk liberally while
on paiiure, but when on hay in the
winter season to be mere strippers.
Give them warm stables, the right kind
of food and water in abundance, and
the income Irom them will be greater
than that in the summer. Milk them
tarty in the morning and feed them, of
that the interval may not be so long as
to make them hungry and restless. All

Ibis piys well, indeed.

What He Was After.
' .! believe this a through train r said
tba road ageut

"It W," replied the conductor.
l, "bsn, I will proceed to go through
It," announced tbo pollt robber I'M!

adeJphl North American.
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